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Our Misson
We exist to make the process of
running thriving small, service-based
organisations easy for
owners and Boards.

Why is strategy important?
If you fail to plan, you plan to fail
Effective planning is fundamental to the success of your business. onsomble will help you to determine where you’re going and how to get there.
With package options for sole traders/micro businesses, and for full teams and Boards, onsomble’s Strategy Development Packages will:
Ensure you can clearly define what you do, who you do it for and why you do it.
Help you to collate your thoughts and dreams into a simple and clear three-year strategy.
Provide you with an action plan for the next 12-months, broken down by quarters.
Keep you accountable with check-in points throughout the year.
Help you determine how you’ll measure success along the way.
Give you a framework for making strategic business decisions, to avoid time-wasting tangents.
Give you clarity, focus and a success roadmap.

Strategy Development Package 1 - Team
Who is this for:
How many people:

Companies and associations which want to include a team of people in the strategic development process.
Invite up to 15 people to join in this work, giving your whole Board or team a voice and buy-in to your plan.

Steps

Details

Initial consultation to establish the current status and desired outcomes from
the process.

We meet with you to discuss your business, determine your pain points and your big picture dreams.
We determine what you want to achieve out of the strategy development process and gather the
information we need for the next steps in the process (who will be included, contact details etc).

Pre-strategy session survey of key stakeholders and information gathering.

We develop and distribute to your planning day participants a questionnaire which will capture their
views on the business, strengths, issues, wish-list. We collate responses to share with you, and use
this information to help shape the agenda for the planning day.

Facilitation of a strategy session.

Development of a strategy document

We will attend and facilitate a strategy day with you and your nominated attendees, guiding the
discussion to achieve the desired outcomes. We recommend five hours of discussion, plus breaks.
This can be carried out in one day, or over two part-days (ideally consecutive).
We prepare for you a document covering:
Your mission, vision, values
Your elevator pitch
Your 3-Year goals
12-month objectives and key results measures
List of key activities for the 12-months ahead
We work with you to refine and finalise the document (two rounds of amendments) and formally
hand-over the plan to you.

3 & 6-month check-ins

12-month check-in

We set appointments for 2-hour check-ins with you (and one other if desired), 3 & 6-months post the
handover of your plan, to review progress and identify issues and amendments.
Set an appointment for a 1-hour check-in with you (and one other if desired), 12-months post the
handover of your plan. Review progress against the plan and determine next steps.

More than 15 in your team? Contact us for a customised package.

Strategy Development Package 2 - Solo
Who is this for:
How many people:

Solo-preneurs, micro-businesses or organisations which want to set the strategy via key personnel only.
Invite up to 2 people to join in this work.

Steps

Details

Initial consultation to establish the current status and desired outcomes from
the process.

Facilitation of a strategy session.

Development of a strategy document

We meet with you to discuss your business, determine your pain points and your big picture dreams.
We determine what you want to achieve out of the strategy development process and gather the
information we need for the next steps in the process. From this, we develop an agenda for the
strategy session.
We will attend and facilitate a strategy session with you, guiding the discussion to achieve the desired
outcomes. We recommend five hours of discussion, plus breaks. This can be carried out in one day,
or over two part-days (ideally consecutive).
We prepare for you a document covering:
Your mission, vision, values
Your elevator pitch
Your 3-Year goals
12-month objectives and key results measures
List of key activities for the 12-months ahead
We work with you to refine and finalise the document (two rounds of amendments) and formally
hand-over the plan to you.

3 & 6-month check-ins

12-month check-in

We set appointments for 2-hour check-ins with you (and one other if desired), 3 & 6-months post the
handover of your plan, to review progress and identify issues and amendments.
Set an appointment for a 1-hour check-in with you (and one other if desired), 12-months post the
handover of your plan. Review progress against the plan and determine next steps.

Testimonial
Testimonials and case studies

Pricing
TEAM Package: $7,300 +gst

SOLO Package: $4,900 +gst

Fees are payable in three parts, as follows:
25% Deposit on acceptance
45% Prior to the Strategy Session
30% On receipt of the Strategy Document

Terms:
Any work outside of the scope of this package will be billed at $230 per hour, and will be agreed with the client prior to such work being undertaken.
Sessions can be carried out face-to-face or online.
Any costs incurred in the delivery of service will be borne by the client. This may include, for example, venue hire fees, catering, travel costs. Such costs
would be quoted and agreed with the client prior to being incurred.
Payment terms are 7 days from invoice date.
Appointments for follow-up sessions will be made at the start of the process. Any sessions not used within 12 months of the hand-over of the Strategy
Document will be forfeited.

Why onsomble?
onsomble founder, Julie Krieger, believes in the power of small business, associations and
entrepreneurs to make positive change in our society. In 2017, she started onsomble to
contribute to that change.
When you work with onsomble to develop your strategy, it’s Julie who will guide and support you all the way. So, who is
Julie?
As well as holding a Bachelor of Business and being a Graduate of the AICD’s Company Directors’ Course, Julie has 20+ years
working with over 100 SMEs and associations. She’s been managing businesses and teams since the age of 22 and has held
positions such as NSW Sales Manager (youngest ever in that company), Commercial Director, Director of Strategy, COO, GM
and CEO. Julie established onsomble - a boutique agency specialising in supporting small businesses to thrive – and now
oversees the dedicated team of eight, providing the brains and brawn to small businesses and associations, while herself,
delivering strategy and consultancy services.
A self-described problem-solver, Julie’s super-power is in cutting through the noise to find the heart of an issue and then
developing practical and fruitful solutions. She brings intuition, EQ and a positive mindset to each challenge.
Get to know Julie via Linkedin, or by calling (02) 7228 0705.

The Planning Process
Effective planning follows a cyclical
process:

Establish the Status:
Where are we now?

Achieve a Result:
What is the outcome
of our action?

Take Action:
Implement the plan.

Set the Objectives:
Where do we want
to get to, in what
timeframe?

Define the method:
How will we do this?

To book your Strategy Development Package, call (02) 7228 0705 or
email thrive@onsomble.com.au.
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